


For a game with 
so many brilliant colors, 

it also looks good in 
black and white. 
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Get into your came boy... 
And we mean into! FaceBall 2000 is a new 
virtual reality game for 1 to 4 players, 
don’t just see your character, you t 

rounds of high-tech 
WATCH OUT! They only look happy! 

Push su pe r n es to th e limit! 
Come face-to-face with a super-mess of enemies 
— in full color with amazing 3D graphics! Enter 
the CyberZone where you’ll be surrounded by 
evil Smiloids lurking in an endless series of 
mazes. Defeat the Master Smiloid... or have a 
very bad day! Two-player split-screen action lets 

FACEBALL 2000... 
A WHOLE NEW WAY TO GET INTO VIDEO GAMES. 
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BACK ISSUES! 

COMPLETE YOUR 
COLLECTION WITH 

EGM'5 ORERTEST HITS! 

#21 Cyberball • 24-Pg. Micro Gaming 
#22 Sonic the Hedgehog • CD-ROM 

#24 Terminator 2 • Tips and Maps 
#25 Super NES BG *1991 SCES Pre. 

Sega CD-ROM • 16-Bit Preview 
Street Fighter 2 • Game Gear 
1992 WCES Preview Color GB 
Batman Returns • Lynx Mag 

ELECTRONIC 

GAMING 
=MONTHLY 
THE BIGGEST AND BEST!! 

■ FACT-FILES 7 II ! 

SUPER NES TIMES 138 

■ elha'"""3 "te V0U 

NINTENDO FORCE 225 
Hit the road in RC Pro-Am 2 or Rollerblade Racer with your NES. 
Plus, all the terror of Alien 3 and The Terminator! 

OUTPOST GENESIS 172 
This month's-EGM features four incredible pages of ninja power with 

S§jMT: Hyperstone Heist. Feast your dyes on the pix for the latest 
adventure of those teen-age turtles as they try to recapture the pre¬ 
cious Hyperstone from the evil Shredder and his minion of goons. 
We've also got the latest on Superman, Double Dragon 3, 
OCit'of This World, Pigskin Footbrawl, Sunset Riders, EccO, 
Toxic Crusaders, T2 Arcade, Outlander, and PGA Tour Golf 2 all for 

Star Wars'Streets of Rage 2 
Road Rash 2 • Street Fighter 2 

TURBO CHAMP 214 
Travel around the world busting bubbles in Super Buster Brothers! 
Hop pn’the band wagon in Camp California and save the beach! 

CLUB CAMEBOV 240 
Just when you thought it was safe... Mario is back in Super Mario 
Land 2. Take to the high seas in Adventure Island 2! 

LYNX LANE 254 
Face the unspeakable terror of the legendary blood-sucker in Dracula. 
In Lynx's new Joust, skewer knights and battle buzzards! 



Shake your astral body 
and get down to the store. 

Pick up Mystic Quest,"' 
the world’s first role-playing 
game especially designed 
for the entry-level player. 

Levitate $39.99 out of 
your pocket. 

Then, astral-project your 

butt back home and check 
out the easy-to-read icons. 

The skin-tingling action. 
The bone-jarring combat. 
The 16-bit characters. 
The free strategy book 

offer in every box. 
There’s no better way to 

get yourself transported. 
SQUARE30FT 
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YOU REAUy WANTED & SAVE! 





Why a game about dolphins? 
Humans are intrigued by dolphins, by their intelligence and ability to communicate with each other. Also the sea as an envi¬ 
ronment is a pretty interesting contrast to other video games. Most dangerous places aren’t beautiful or inviting. But the sea is. 

w i t h o u t & v & wr 
How did you make the dolphin motion so lifelike? 
Our first task was to duplicate the ‘‘feel” of a swimming dolphin. It wasn't easy. The dolphin began as a simple stick figure 

then we fine-tuned it for months until we felt it was absolutely perfect. In fact, Ecfio. has been redesigned nine times. 

w inding u p in a can 

So the realism was important? 

It's a bit like learning a new sport. And I have one last bit of advice for everyone. Look beyond your eyes with your song. 

f tun 
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'de, dude, dude! Read the 
response to the previous letter! 
While the other mag meant well, 
without the world-wide connections 
that we have, they don't always 
have the full story when it comes to 

credit for writing to us before you 
pay that outrageous amount of 
greenbacks for the coins! 

Here's the real story. These silver 
SF2 tokens are just that...tokens. 

100¥ (about 800) to play. Go into 
anv Capcom arcade and exchange 
your yen for tokens and guess what 
pops out of the money changer..SF2 
tokens! Hardly a rare item! Another 
point the other mag didn't point out 

One for the original SF2 and another 
for the Champion Edition! Also, they 
completely failed to mention the 24 
GOLD SF2 and CE tokens! These 

cool holographic SF2 pins which are 
starting to circulate in Japan! For 
coming to the Biggest and the Best 
for the real story, a set of GOLD SF2 
pins are on their way to you!) 
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Get 
Turbo Touch 

360 

AT THE VIDEO GAME 
RETAILER NEAR YOU 

INCLUDING: 

TOYS "ff”US 

KAY-BEE 

SOFTWARE ETC. 

ELECTRONICS 
BOUTIQUE 

BABBAGES 

TARGET 

WALMART 

CAPTRON GSG 

THE WIZ 

THE GOOD GUYS 

HILLS 

LECHMERE 

AMES 



Quicker Response 
Faster Motion 
No more Sore Thumbs 
Better Control 
Higher Scores 
Turbo Action 

ouch 360 adds 
Dre thumbs, bed 
nd longer play. Tr 

itrol, higher scores 

of effortless 
of controllers. purchase 

TURBO TOUCH 360@ by triax 
00-858-7429 for the name of your nearest TurboTouch3601 





CHOOSE YOUR WEAPONS, 
You've never seen 
2-player shoot-'em- 
up action like this! 
An alien war force 
is threatening the 
human race. Our 
scientists have 
develop^! the 
ultimate weapon: 
Strike Gunner! 
Equipped with on 



In a sea of Super NES antrollers, 

toughest Super NES 

Independent Turbo Control gives you the most 
powerful bite. Twenty shots per second will break 

your opponents down in no time. 
Auto Turbo t's I <e > coot ■ joj> ‘eecrg free?. 

Hands free, and folly-automatic, too And. I <e Turbo 
Control, you get to pick which buttons to power up. 







UNIVERSAL SOLDIER 
JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME DOLPH LUNDGREN 

ACCOLADE- 
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Chester Cheetah 
Action | Now 

6 Levels | 8 Meg 

I Get ready for a new breed of foot- j> 
ball action in Tradewest's entry into L 
Super NES sports. The new Pro QB 
is packed with pigskin action and 
your choice of teams. The options 

erous, offering 28 different 
Iclubs to coach and cultivate into an 
unstoppable football dynasty. Select 

| your plays wisely from the on-screen ■ 
playbook. Featuring Mode 7 effects 
and detailed players, Pro QB takes 
r .n a whole new direction. 

As the King.of Gool, Chester must * 
fight his way past the un-hip in this 
adventure with an attitude. 

Combining scenes from his memo¬ 
rable cartoon endorsements of 
Cheetos brand snacks with side¬ 
scrolling action and a few puzzles 
thrown in to spice up the challenge, 
Chester must overcome a variety of 
nasties while gathering his favorite 
food (Cheetos Paws) for bonus. Are 
you cool enough to rule? 

Shredder's back, and this time 
he's not only stolen the Statue of 
Liberty, but Manhattan itself! Who 
can stop him and his Foot soldiers? 

jThe Turtles can! In The Hyperstone 
Heist, Donatello, L< 
langelo and Raphael must return to 
save New York. Shredder's not just 
going to turn himself in, however, 
and there's five intense levels to 
complete. Get ready to stomp on the 
Foot Clan - Turtle style! 

This game plays like a Genesis version of 

issues ago on th^H^HES. Although 



The Empire 
strikes everywhere. 





Now Mega Man must 
Really save the Earth. 

CAPCOM* 





Help Mega Man turn 
Proto Man into spare parts. 
Proto Maris got Dr. Light. But Mega Man is back—ready 
to put some heavy pedal to the metal to defeat Stone Man, 
Gyro Man, Star Man, Wave Man, Charge Man and other 
robotic goons. Use his Mega 
Buster and Super Arrow 
to make it to the castle and 
put Proto Man on the scrap 
heap forever. 





One warrior. 

One dream. 

One chanee. 
Ohe comp fete saga. 

Only for the 

TurBof raff™ -C'O. 



T2: The Arcade Diq Duq Meqa Man 3 
Action | Now Action Now 

put you behind the glowing red eyes 
of the Terminator has just hit the 
GameBoy! Like the coin-op, you are 
a machine with a mission: save John 
Connor from the relentless T-1000. ||| 
Fight in a bleak future where Sky- 
Net reigns and travel back in time to H 
prevent a last-ditch attempt on the 
life of the youthful rebel leader! This 
hand-held version cuts the arcade 
hit down to size! 

8 Levels I 1 Meg 9 Levels 2 Meg 

fife gardening masterpiece has Mega Man has returned! This 
returned! Dig Dug is back on the time, he's on the GameBoy, in the 
GameBoy! Old friends of Dig Dug third installment of the popular black 
can relive the classic arcade adven- and white series. Dr. Wily is again at 
ture on a hand-held system, which large and this time he's captured an 
gives players the opportunity to oil platform to drill into the Earth's 
destroy parasites that have infested crust, tapping its natural energy, 
a futuristic garden. Before Mega Man can face Wily, he 

There's also a whole new adven- must first pass eight Robot Masters, 
ture, and Dig Dug must collect keys Mega Man 3 is a filled with enough 
to travel to higher levels with his hand-held action for any fan of the 
pump, bombs and 16 ton weights! colossal adventure series! 

This is a very cool GameBoy game thatfcfg 
[absolutely overwjBHTscreen from | 

main problems, since the GB 1 

days of gaming so 1 wMW&ger to give this: serves up all of th^^^to- play mechan-; 
soft a try. 1 liked th^Bty, it's virtually the ics we've grown t^^^^Bthe NES. This 
same except foi^H|^)ying scrolling] game packs in th^B^Rtail of any GB 
mechanism that^R^B cart to project: {product I've ever^fl^^much that, like] 
a larger playfiel^B|^Ktrols are a bit T2. the eyes ha^Bo^Bis digesting all 
sluggish as well.l^^ffa Dig Dug game] the detail. Still al^PRne for long trips 
was nice - but not revolutionary. | |and a must for Mega Man fans. 

jWow! How did they ever pack so much] Talk about old memories! 1 remember] |Capcom has created a near perfect copy] 
action into the tinflMHWy cart? Who playing this game time ago and of the NES versioi^^fcaame plays the. 

[start to finish. Great a^Kcs, spectacular form. 1 really like^Bbw action which course) and alm^M^pds the same, 
game play and lot^^pings to shoot at. they have built j^Kt^Bt of all, this is This is easily oi^^^^Mpest GB action 
With more game^Wthis 1 just might go just a lot of plai^B^^heavy thinking! [titles to come time. Great 
out and buy a jfl^oy. Now how do 1 involved here jus^^^fnjoyment. A per- [bosses and not of screen blur-; 
(plug the SuperScope into the GB? | Ifect game to play in the car. | |ring. Don't miss this outstanding cart! | 
(This is a very good translation for the GB.I (This cart is a blast from the past. Most] 1 like MM3 as much as Bionic Comman-I 
j was skeptical wH|V of this coin- veterans will rememi^pGmping quarters do. This cart is alra^^fccarbon copy of 
op to GB conver^W^^Phis cart really jinto a machine soJ^Bcould pump their the NES version. are here as 
impressed me. The a^Bics are detailed |enemies full ofgame play is well as Mega Ma^Kli^Rove and com- 
and the sounds ard^^ very good. The lintact and the gr^RsH decent for GB panion Rush. Po^^Hnd techniques 
game play is mi^Bg a few things but standards. A feJR^^ures thrown in are plentiful and thj^Rtrol is just right, 
stays true to thq^Bfcie in most respects. for a little variety^B^i have a solid lit- The screen blurq^R a bit, but if you 

Imovie, this is basecflPthe arcade. Ofl Ion the black and wh^HHof a machine.] few months, Meg^^H^K plenty to be] 
bourse a little of the^^nal idea is lost in |AII of the basic thin^RWill present, but [proud of. The gan^^^Kb tons of lev-] 
the translation, b^^HM it is a decent the incredible coI^^mL crisp cartpony [els for a GameBo^He, and several 
]game. I'd rather the Super graphics are nor^S^B Without that, power-ups! With co^Bit would be awe- 
|Scope, but 1 guJH^Bl do for on-the- Dig Dug is more|^^Hyiud. Normally, some! Come on^Bphdo, give us color!] 

[color, but Nintendo never learns. | [the GameBoy doesn't do it justice. | [vibrant color to make an impact! 



Beyond Reality. 

Beyond Imagination. 

Beyond Belief. 

An immense RPG only 

for the TUrbhgrafx-CD. 

Believe it. 
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WATCH YOUR 
OUR WORLDS 

LEHDETtBQRBD GOLF 



masm. 

SELF STAR IN 
PORT SERIES. 

mtmgmm 
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CJ The information above is provided 
LJ €A Q '"4 \> O by Babbage's and is current as of 

America’s Software Headquarters November 16,1992. 

ng Monthly 
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1-900-740-7722 

^«aom«Kr 

3. SNES/SPACE MEGAFORCE 
7. SNES/OUT OF THIS WORLD 
3. SNES/NCAA BASKETBALL 
3. SNES/ZELDA 3 
0. SNES/SUPER MARIO CART 
1. SNES/MARIO PAINT 
2. SNES/SUPERSCOPE 6 
3. SNES/DEATH VALLEY RALLY 
4. SNES/BART'S NIGHTMARE 
5. SNES/BUBSY 
6. SNES/CYBERNATOR 

/ Crew? Want your opinion to count? Call the EGM Top Ten Hotline and VOTE today! 

17. GENESIS / SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
18. GENESIS/JOHN MADDEN '92 
19. GENESIS / NHLPA HOCKEY '93 
20. GENESIS/TAZMANIA 
21. GENESIS / TEAM USA BASKETBALL 

!. GENESIS/ALIEN 3 
23. GENESIS / DESERT STRIKE 
24. GENESIS / BULLS VS. BLAZERS 
25. GENESIS/ROAD RASH 2 
26. GENESIS/TERMINATOR 
27. GENESIS / STREETS OF RAGE 2 
28. GENESIS / SHINOBI 3 
29. SEGA CD/NIGHT TRAP 
30. SEGA CD/SEWER SHARK 
31. SEGA CD/WONDERDOG 
32. SEGA CD / MONTANA FOOTBALL CD 

33. TURBODUO / GATE OF THUNDER 
34. TURBODUO / BONK'S REVENGE 
35. TURBODUO / NEW ADV. ISLAND 
36. NEO GEO / WORLD HEROES 
37. NEO GEO/VIEWPOINT 
38. NES / SUPER TECMO BOWL 
39. NES/TURTLES 3 

13. GAMEBOY / SUPER MARIO LAND 2 
14. GAMEBOY/METROID 2 
15. GAMEBOY/MEGAMAN 2 
16. GAMEBOY/DR. MARIO 
17. LYNX/NFL FOOTBALL 
18. LYNX / SHADOW OF THE BEAST 

ms are good through January 15,1992. 





ROCKS 
PER NES! 

you’ll join Chuck Rock on his belly-bashing, odor-kicking, 
rock-tossing mission to rescue his wife Ophelia from arch-rival 
Gary Gritter. You and Chuck, who’s equipped with a pea-sized 

strange characters, like the wild and wooly 

toothed tiger. Together, you and the 
Chuckster swim through swamps, travel up 
volcanoes and shiver your way through the 
ice age — all in the name of love! 

Nineteen levels set in five prehistoric 
worlds. Eye-popping graphics and very cool 
animation. If you wanna rock, you gotta get 
Chuck Rock. 
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It ^iC 

SONIC 2: NOW FOR GAMI 



gear: are you READY? 



SONY SHELVES CD, DUMPS NINTENDO 

ATARI PRICES JAGUAR AT $99 

The Sony/Nintendo cooperative 
project began back in January 1990. 
Sony was to develop a Super NES 
and CD-ROM peripheral, combined in 

the technical support and also market 
the Super NES system.and §D-RC3Mfi 
as separate components. 

Later in- 1^il=Nintendo teamed up 
with Phillips as the Big N thought that 

T th)e' new CD-I (Compact Disc Interac¬ 
tive) format which Phillips was mar- 

interest with Sony and announced 
that the Play Station was back on. 

Now, according to Sony, while last 

relook at the whole video game/CD 
industry. They could adopt Nintendo's 
and/or Sega's CD format to their 
future work or it's possible that Sony 
may decide to go out and develop a 
CD-ROM player to its own standards. 

Sony has already comitted to soft- * 
ware development for the Sega CD 

Chuck Rock and Make Your Own 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 58) 













AMERICAN AMUSEMENT 
MACHINE ASSOCIATION 

STREET FIGHTER II 
Turbo Championship Edition 





to be worked out by both the offen¬ 
sive and the defensive players! In a 
way, players will now have to relearn 
much of the game! 

The Turbo is now in trial produc¬ 
tion and will be gradually increased 
if it is as successful as anticipated. 
Supposedly, the upgrade kit will 
increase the speed of the game by a 
wholloping 20%! In layman's terms, 
this means that the game is FAST! 
How fast? Well, how does almost 
zero time lag in between moves 

With a constant 
stream of news coming 
in from all over the 
world about this latest r ^ 
gaming sensation, you V 
can be sure that we will 
try to keep you up to date 
on this one! Maybe, given time, the 
good folks over at Capcom will give 
us SF III! Until then, keep your eyes 
peeled for Street Fighter II Turbo 
Championship Edition. Shoryuken! 

Here is a list of some 
of the new angles that 
the Turbo's characters 
will have. Ken and Ryu 
will have a head bash 
as well as a simplified 
Dragon Punch. 
Shoryuken has never 
been so easy! Chun Li 
now has the ability to 

Sonic Boom in 
mid air! Dhal- 
sim can teleport 
to another side 

of the screen in the I 
Sounds tasty, huh? 

sequence, Ryu i 

All-New Animated Sequences! 
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THE WAR TO 
EMDMJ.WU& 

CONTRA force;" the thirlmNd FINAL 8:||r| 
CONTRA BATTLE, STORMS ACROSSgglE; EARTH. 
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER YOU’LL HAVE UP TO 
FOUR DIFFERENT COMMANDOS TO SUPPORT 
YOUR FIR^PO^ER AGAINST AN ENEMY WHO 

ARE CRITICAL 
’Swu FLAN STRATEGIES'AND, SELECT SECRET 
WEAPONS TO 68DWBBKzSW^OF ATTACKS 

, SPANNING FIVE EX^^SEVE NEW LEVE^J-l','^*. 
Sever again will you get the- chance to 
ENCOUNTER A WAR OF THIS MAGNITUDE. SO 
EITHER CONFRONT CONTRA FORGE OR SUFFER 

STRIKES LIKE,LIGHTNING. TACTICS, Sgg| A STORM OF REGRET. 

KONAM! 
Konami Game Hint and Tip Line: 1-900-896-HINT (4468). 



Si 

PCLASSFIGHTERS, TRAIN, SPAR, PICK A STYLE OR CREATE1 
VAL ARENA. MAYBE YOU'LL BE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE INVIT 

THE CHALLENGE AWAITS . . 

(Nintendo)! 







But it can’t start without you. 





with ace tunnel-jockey Ghost i 

z:fi It’s a whole new game. 

, * 

1iL\' 

m _ ISfgSPS^S.'^’aK: 
SONY 



REVIEW CREW • COMING ATTRACTIONS • MEGA TRICKS 
INTERNATIONAL • MEGA STRATEGIES 

PROM THE EDITORS OP ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY.... 





Now You Can Hook 
Up To Your Sega 

■ Hyperstc 

KONAMT 



The Turtles 
Genesis. 

)na^90^8%-H?NT(4468)1.Lme' 





SAIAKES, RATS, POISON 
AND DANGER. IT'S LIKE EATING 

IN THE CAFETERIA. 

Not only is the Holy Grail aboi 
they already have their hands on your father, 

-;l-There is still lime but you better step on it and don’t make any 
‘.ranistakes. Fight your way through five levels of danger packed 

action. Be smart, steady and above all fast, and you might 
have a chance. Blow it...Your father and the world are doomed. 
This game is only recommended for those up to the challenge. 









FUN ON THE GO! 









THRASH 

SCAM 

WITH THE 

ASCIIPAD 6 G, 

THAT’D BE 
KILLER/ 

dSC 'JL TURBO FIRE (u|>_to 24 shots^er second) hands free AUTO-TURBO arc 

SLOW-MOTION CONTROL Plus TtfeoJsm^^Wsth this kind of control you II alway land 

we ean say about life The ascllPad SG^Tenasl^hing fair about it*, 

new from for SEGA GENESIS • SEGA CD IT’S HOW TO WIN. 





We ripped-off a 
perfectly good idea. 







FOOTBALLS 
* GREATEST 

Get ready to tackle Madden's finest season yet. 
John Maddenfbotbair 93. The all-new version of the 

~ | game with the greatest 
, rim anywhere: The 

( top ot the charts since 

This year, Madden 
really makes history. 

' Twenty-eight updated 
f proteams.Theeight 

greatest teams oMl time- 
Miami 72, Oakland 76, Dallas 77, Pittsburgh 78, 

Washington'82, San Francisco'84, Chicago’85,.NewYork’86. 
Plus:§m'92 All-Madden team and his Greatest Ever squad. 

So you can pit the Hogs against the Steel Curtain. And see who lands on 
In all, thirty-eight different teams. Think you can find a more hard-hitting game? 



sell. Make the right match-up at every position and you'll go all the way. GeS 
The action’s neverbeen more explosive. Shoestring catches. Clothesline wrong formation 

hifts. Safety blitzes. Taunts. Even ouarterhack y°uBse,tumed- 

EA SPORTS,covers the Held like a; tg linebacker. With cameras 
. „ „ . , „ ofthegame. 

Make the right call. rhono!80Dl 245-4525 anytime. 
Or visit your local Electronic Arts"dealer And get the 

-ie worthy of the Hall of Fame. 

> a roving Hr 
that capture every highlight, every angle Of the 

BBfr"—ie (800)245-452,- 

, ®S!KS£ 







ACCLAIM KRUSTY'S SUPER FUNHOUSE|J| NINTENDO BATTLECLASH g 
SUPER NES INCREDIBLE CODE AND EXTRA PIES SUPER NES DIFFICULTY SETTING 



mm 















Take It To 
The Streets. . . 

lECHnOS 
7' amERican iechtos inc." 

(Nintendo) 

CRASH the BOYS™ 

Steer CHWfMff 



Win Your 
Share of 
$5,000 









NOW, CAME GENIE™ FOR SUPER NES™AND GAME BOY®! 
JUMP HIGHER, STAY BIGGER, START ON ANY LEVEL, GET 
MORE POWER, MORE WEAPONS, LIVE FOREVER! AND 
WITH SUPER NES AND GAME BOY, YOU CAN TURN THE 
POWER OF GAME GENIE ON AND OFF IN THE MIDDLE 

OF A GAME. NOW, BIG OR SMALL, PLAY 
NINTENDO® LIKE NEVER BEFORE 

WITH GAME GENIE! 













Move over masters, a i 
champion is kicking 

KAnECO 





TAKE CONTROL OF THE SHIES! 





K 0 E I; S; W \ fc P \ Tr A K E S 

in UBERXY'OR DEATH (IBM) and tetom tfielmgdom of Ishmem 
to pea c m C LMI1R1 skls'SI ( V IBM Like a brepjand tome up v.jth a, 

ewipEI tflmpany slogan 
VThewinninfslogtn will capture the 

•nt 6ftheSTneiif|fnL¥ith the. 
I intensity of jastKOHgaiMSjSiKhsfe 
\ ROMANCE OF THE THREE 
\ KINGDOMS, GENGH^^N 

andNOBUNAGA’SAMBITION * 1 * * * * * 
~lftse you haveastogan,fill outthe entry 

in. Ifyou«|gM| 
the role iight^iy0urrslogaiiis sdected, 
.youllwmpneofmanyjjeatprizes. 

gr,i®W that weve offered yoftlj§n|e||8fjj| 
■; you up to the cKaHe^e7 

KOEI 



11 The 
Hudso 



Best From 
n Soft 

CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 







A Classic Western Now 



ond fill your IV screen with the guns oblozing / jrjL gJ 
action of Sunset Riders, the wild western arcade / j 
hit of the year. / . Jr*T 1 

Bounty hunt the frontier's fiercest fiends / jjjjj 
through treacherous territory including lawless iglp|OBE|W 
outposts like Reechforem Gulch. The. stampede 7 ' j# 
of bod guys will keep one or two tough /*?;. 
hombres busy firing.fast ond furious ot cattle [_ ^ 
thieves, gunslingers, ond Indians who hove 
no reservations about attacking. . 11 1 

The trail is littered with extra boontyloot. six-shooter power-ups ond decidedly 
destructive dynamite. Ride .your trusty steed through bonus stages thaldiold survival items' r 
precious than o sock of gold dust. And get o feel for the trigger in the Versus mode where y 

■ your compadre con shower each other with leod. dot dong, be sure to I taC"1 1 Cm 
hitch up with the most rip snortin', knee sloppin' blast from the past jjBflMA'jjSr! 
that ever rode into town! /(ONA Ml 

Konami Gome Hint and Tip Line: nFRT nitfl 
1-900-896-HINT (4468) 

Comes to Television 





■i amt r oh! 

I 

/* 1 
1 4^C \m^ i 



It’s showtime. Bulls vs. Lakers & the NBA’ Playoffs" 
The new updated version of the game awarded 

. /iea^__ “Genesis Sports Game of the Year" 
GE H£515 j jjy Qgj-Qg Player's. 

Bulls vs. Lakers raises pro basketball to new 
heights. With twice as many teams: all 16 of the 
1991 NBA playoff contenders plus both All-Star 
squads. More signature moves and more tasty 
dunks than a donut shop. --*- defensive control 

and shot blocking. 
Even the exclusive 
EA SPORTS„ 
"T'Meteftohelp 
you sink those 
critical free throws. 

And, of course, 
you get to play 
with the best guys ever to lace 
up a pat ofhightops. High altitude acrobats 
like Jordan, Drexler, Kemp, and Malone. Dead-eye 
shooters like Btd and Mullin. Rebounding monsters like 
Barkley and Hakeem. 

I—i_ v' ; -v. CHICAGO 



You get the entire cast that staged the most electrifying playoffs JH 
in NBA history. 

Start with all sixteen teams. From there, the action only gets 
i more intense. Establish your 
■inside game. Hit a few treys. Play ^ 
■ tenacious "D.” With the right 
■moves and a little luck, youjustmight 
■advance to the championships. 
■ As you'd expect, EA SPORTS covers every 
■bounce of the ball. Capturing every brick that 
Jjciangs off the rim, every squeal of $159 
jsneakers on hardwood. 

The expanded coverage includes 
K instant replays of everything that happens 
* on the court. Timely stats. Scores from other 

games. Highlights. Even the EA SPORTS pre-game and half-time show. 

Jump at this chance to join basketball's elite. 
Visit your local Electronic Arts dealer or order 
by phone any time: (800)245-4525. 

And play with the champions of the NBA. 

£5\SPDRTS 
111 ON READER SERVICE 
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Turbo Force offers the most 
complete look at the TG-16, 
Turbo CD, and the new Turbo 
Duo! Turbo Force has the lat¬ 
est information, the hottest 
games, and the inside tract 
on the next generation of 
video game systems; the 
Turbo Duo Super-CD! 
Are you ready for the power 
of the Turbo? If so, Turbo 
Force is the magazine for 
you! 

DON'T WAIT! SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO 

TURBO 
ONLY 

for excitement 





HmWTTwwwxTnTrm pett hot7 
UTURE PLAY • FACT FILES • ULTRA PLAY • HI-TiC 

GIVE ME THE SUPER NES BUYER'S GUIDE! 
Please start my subscription to the Super NES Buyer's Guide 

can be up to date on the latest games and 16-Bit tips! 

SNESS 



One winner will receive a leather jacket with 
an embossed image of the "Andre Agassi 
Tennis" package and the TecMagik logo. 
FIRST PRIZES: 
Ten winners will receive a copy of 
TecMagik's Andre Agassi Tennis. 
SECOND PRIZES: 
Twenty-five winners will receive an "Andre 
Agassi Tennis" fanny pack. 

USE YOUR TENNIS KNOWLEDGE TO WIN BRIZES! 
Answer the following questions correctly and qualify to win one of the prizes below, 

Mail your answers on a postcard to Andre Agassi Contest, 1920 Highland Ave„ Suite 222, Lombard, IL, 60148 
by February 28,1993. Be sure to include your name,, address and telephone number on; your entry; i 
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TREETOPI FIRE GROTTO 

PETE'S CASTLE 
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your comrades safely pass through. 
5) These guards attack with ferocity. 
6) If Erik headbutts this wall, it will 

But wait! ‘Uteres more! 
Each new stage puts the Vikings ir 

some mind-bending scenarios. They 
will head back in time and face hun¬ 
gry dinosaurs and spitting snails! 
Lava pits and flowing waterfalls pre- 
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ITEMS & 
MOVES 

The Addams 
Mansion 





Abu - Nigntnpe 
;.COM«lTY ACCESgggkFjftgl 
g^^oe’^MoBTO^peial. T onight' 

1 WAYNE 1 guitarWeapon with.a 
variety-of items $ | 
including amplifiers a 
and the power-ups b( 
powerful with each le 
starts each' game witl 
live life-points Ejcfei, 

^point;~Jose. five life points ; 
.life! .However, extra life pc 
found in some of the level 

nd Garth 

(iARTH 
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DON'T FOOL 
WITH COOL! 

Icome to COOL WORLD, 

I doodl'gs/illiifey/all have b. 

. WORLD! 
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WESTICANS 
UNITE! 

Their only hope of salvation is to 
defeat Skuljagger, th 
responsible for th 
the Westicans. A: 

5 tortha enslavement of 
ans A^ffmiypu must 

IS 
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— 
l ioypad'!isB^^|er^ji| 
hm^s' up 'Your agvonti 
ith stirring graphics ano 

:: 1 
THIS IS NO 

PLEASURE CRUISE! 
SpVerGpme to |h§;RPd 'October, the 

(he !Ri£;;an^fJfeet‘: As Captain 

illfris for the Americans. You will [Unfortunately, things do not always go as^H 
planned! Bail out of the sinking sub! 







j-900.288-4468. 

95< for the first minute, 75( for each additional minute. 

It's simple: ploy better, SCOfG more, will faster. 

For quick in-depth help on all the games listed below, 

• call the Electronic Arts Hint Line. EflSy. • 

Try out EA's 900-number and receive a $5.00 discount on any EA game. 
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Do RPG games emphasize boredom instead of excitement? 

OR do you feel action games work your FINGERS, not your MIND? 

Get the Best of Both Worlds 
Intense action and graphics combined with a 
mind-bending storyline sure to challenge all the 
above. ■ No wonder EGM declared, “If you 
combine Zelda andActRaiser (two o f the best), 
you will get SoulBlazer. ” 

sy, ENIX AMERICA 
CORPORATION 
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§® SWIETi 
We all knew it could happen and 

sure enough it did. The mighty 
Bulls won their second NBA title in 

mental event the folks at EA have 
given us all the chance to relive the 
glory of this victory in their new cart 
BULLS VS. BLAZERS AND THE 
NBA PLAYOFFS! 

For those of you who are familiar 

100% 
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He’s back, she's 

back and it’s back!!! 

And they’re hunting 

for you in these hot 

new sci-fi video 

game blockbusters. 

T2": THE ARCADE 

GAME” explodes 

with all the incred¬ 

ible action of the 

arcade smash! 

ALIEN 3" pits you 

against deadly face 

huggers and acid¬ 

spitting aliens. 

PREDATOR 2” is 

the final showdown 

between the inter- 

galactic stalker and 

LA’s finest. 

So get the good, 

the bad and the 

ugly... before they 

get you!!! 

ARENA 



'"-‘Every'op^s'"' 
• favorite reptiles 
jMarl baekvand1' 

they now&i|^ 
_ ^eady<tb kicl*. 
f sftelhoTiCthe 

Sega Gene- 

BE&: 
«pP§$Mf 



imm war mrntr mr» rnmmm 
Normal Back Attack Flying Kick Bulldozer Snake Killer Jump Kick 
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ay be hidden under then 

i&L™. 

HpSyp* 

1 mi 

you find that the old ship is filled to 
the brim with Foot clan and deadly 

. 

2. Wafc/? out for the picture o f 5. If in Normal mode, get the Box 
Shredder that could fall on you! of Hard Knocks to get the Traags! 

mm.. ...UiESHREDDER'S HiDEOUL.. 

skewer even the toughest shell 

on the proud wsrnor Tats"! ^ 

rrfWrlia 
m m i 

v 1'* . N| I 

ningMonthly 
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“sr~- &/~ <St 

kidney pi 

uppercuts, kn ms. 

eye-gouges 

and groin kiolcs. 

(Just another typical day at the Sega office.) 

ER SERVICE CARD. 



SUPERMAN 
SAVES RIDS! 
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THE FIRST SECTION'S ENEMY OVERVIEW 





EGYPT 

EXCITING 
GAME PLAY! 







SPORTS 100% 
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earns extra points, so hold onto it tight! 



MACE 

SPEAR 







TAKE ARMS 
AGAINST A 
SEA OF 
TROUBLES! 

dolphins) due t 



WtoWPES 

-, i1 out for the huge ootc 
. on the ledge'To get 

swim"b$%s largest l 

> sldp'you 

irrent is quite horrendou 
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.THE NEW, ONE HANDED VIDEO GAME CONTROLLER1 
.THE NEXT GENERATION IN GAME CONTROL1 





WWF" wrestling action is better than ever! Steel Cage Challenge” for NES’“ lets you feel every bone¬ 
crunching powerslam and clothesline! WWF8 Superstars'" 2 packs Tag Team action into your Game Boy3 for 
the first time ever! WWF* Super WrestleMania" energizes vour 
Super NES™ with spectacular graphics and pounds Genesis™ JltJufTICH© 
with each wrestler's own specialty move! /fin V, S. OCSCMJ’ 'Wt 

Step into the ring with these WWF® Superstars”, if you dare! “ ▼ 



OUTLANDISH 
ADVENTURE 

:afety of civilization, but only the 
oughest will survive. 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Join the Sammy Club! ► Catch the hottest gome tips and sneak previews N< 
Join the Sammy OmMot FREE and be eligible to * 
the most exceflentpriibsl . 

Moil rttis coupon to: American Sammy Corporation 

_ 



ESPRIT FEEL WE WEED UNO 

WE EXCITEMENT! 



V 
The earsphinii}-t ry oj a jfir/// ^ 

echoes down the long dark «orrfdt. v ./ ig 

Only vour^enseof duty to your King gi^fcs you the p 
courage to venture forth. As you defeat loc after 
foe in this precarious land, you feel your muscles 
growing stronger and your reflexes getting swifter. 
Up ahead you finally glimpse the daylight and run 
for fear of what is closing in behind you. You find 

j yourself at the edge of a towering cliff where your 
only hope for escape is to don your magical wings 

£___ and fly... 



REV 'EM UP! 
B*j*Get into the driver's seat andshow 
55w-.your driving skills in TraSewolt s I 
ai^ew,.racing,game ChampionshiiBj tk| 

■features somofr^'.vJt'vn sft/o11 me 

You get 24 levels1af.ra'ei® with * 



Contest details and starting dates for each event will be posted in the 
February 1993 issues of Electronic Gaming Monthly and GamePro magazines. 

(Nintendo1} sjmjmrn 











now use real vie 
But the GD holds over 500 megabytes, sc 

;tion. A 16-bit cartridge could only hold a f 

don’t wear pocket- 

protectors or* glasses 

You have to rescue girls from a house full of ghouls by operating a surveillance system, ar 

held together with tape. 

Yeah. I like the INXS music video game, where you can re- ideos with different special effects and graphics. 

(Those guys work for our competitors.) 



Where f i rad to 



. ■ as BBagi-goftAl'idiiv' 
5 •■’BllaiSim^iihad'iust dozed., 

i ^ 
Prang'It was tl 

ilk ——] promises to reinstate 
If lH \ ^yj 'the',':Huriterlsl p.ejjs%j| 
i 1 * Nl>V j if hpfdlfcqvers who 

! i l 1 I ' ' •-» sold his 'daughter a || 
|« L ' / lethai strekjdrugPAg| 

new narcotic patclv'f' 
Lit ! that is applied to^^||||||s | ;7t|j 
11 It Claimed the life 
I i m- e mayor, h^.dp^ef^g 
I# ® Hunter because’of- his*ten'd^ib^t^g 
|!» breakdthe/rules, which 

js what got»iim'ikfelfpd 
Ilf off the force. If he fails, Wm/tfHjBm 
| liowevpi the mayor ■ V>M 

§ § dry for sure! ™ 
mft In t^spaf¥s't'S^§©D |ame, a 

STANDARD ISSUE PISTOL 

Your best friend: The With & Smession Special 
Pulse Particle Beam Handgun. You can't use it un¬ 
less you find the ammo cartridge! This isn't the only 
gun you cart use so look for heavier firepower also. 

mu in tpis latest-a^ga^u gam 
£| popular RP^titl^^gi'e’P^, 
|||jffij equipped with a'variety of'toe 
S-ll weapons. Talk about detail! \ 

INVESTIGATION ICONS: 

rol eyen the most'^W^-fun^ IT] 
; like getting dressed before ft* 
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EGM is back once again with a one-way ticket to some of the 
best games money can't buy! You don't have to be a brain sur¬ 
geon to enter (in fact you don't even need to have much of a 
brain), just check off the boxes on our reader response card 
for more info on the games that make you tingle with delight! 
Finish by answering the questions about who you are, stick a 
stamp on the card and you're in! You may not win, but you'll 
be able to sleep well at night knowing that you've made your 
contribution to the U.S. Postal Service! What a spartan! 

I ENTERING IS EASY: 
11) Fill out the Reader Survey Card. 
12) Answer the Survey Questions and Piik the Systems that You Own. 
13) Mail you Reader Service Card to: 
I Electronic Gaming Monthly 

P.0. Box 8965 
Boulder, CO 80328-8965 

IwinnerswillbelistedintheMarjhEGM!^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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VOLUME II 

minw a CONSULTING DETECTIVE 



For use with 

"l ifmmwr 
Warranty 

(708) 593-1 
HAPP CONTROLS 

6130 

Competition i 

■view 
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GAMERS CAnM 
WEY'VE NEVER 4 
7 fheir friend's hi 



I the world. Bop your \ 

irsting twist. 
; play that 
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. Get ready for thehottest sports'gamesthis sideofjfi 
major leqguesrFeel the heat of Rogen-^The Rockett 
Clemens with realistic over-the-shoulder fielding^ 
and interactive close-up plays. Get ready to j 

' rumble as George Foreman and show:the world the1j 
power ofd Big George Super Punch! Take it to thelioopy ~ 
with 27 NBA'All-Stars in the-most-intense'oTie^ohMne b-bc 
action! Tackle Super High .Impact " for all the bone-erunchin 
football excitement of the arcad^smashl- - • fgggjl 

When you're tired of watching from the sidelines... 
it's time to Play with the Pros! - 

,A«laim ARENA tan 
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ROUND AND ROUND 

SHE GOES... 

t#Betlfi fffe way 
her condfi&t is a coiled hjpg thatfc. 
moves«iP$slinky-like mBSSn, Pick* ... 

like the ones which reflect your * 
shots from the wall or the ones that 

rcoo help you 
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' OUT THE TRUTH 
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ENEMY XENOMORPHS 
YOU WILL ENCOUNTER: 

IS BACK! 

/ ] 1 
/1 y i 

ggj 

0 
AWESOME WEAPONS 

FLAME H 11111 
thrower 

S25ST SMI 
GRENADE H 
LAUNCHER wgiig 

GRENADE 

ALIEN TERROR 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



A Few Clips Here Ulill Get You A Feu; Clips Of 
Our Great Line-Up Of Games. 
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Test Cente^ 





APPETITE t 

GAME BOY 







COSMIC CRUSADER 



Highland meijer .COMPUTB 

ftVenture 

^CaecTRoracs 
Trirs 

fmtimeym 

GBrendles, 
COMPUSA 

EE 
America’s Toy Store 

^nd iJun^ 



CHAPS AVO l 

the spirit of Moja, the great warrior. 

THE SEARCH 

ISON! 

sows fufeiD&s to toelp goa 

cazAOOA ely bAlhlfnq mojA, 
Spirit of the Lamp. Her magic is not Possesses good Spirit of the Spear. 

!t. P still avaluable ally, but uses no magic, whose hits ar 

mm * tut 



Rock the rim with 27 of the hottest 
NBA All-Stars. Downtown or in the 
paint, driving offense and intense “D” 
take it to the hoop with the likes of 
Patrick Ewing, Clyde Drexler and Chris 

wwm 

I^NOWFORTHE ^ 
► a idcdmcci* 
fmr „ 
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NO BOMBS, MISSILES, 
LASERS, MACHINE GUNS 
OR VULCAN CANNONS. 

BUT YOU'LL STILL NEED 





JOIN THE SETA CLUB 

SmTa 

Ancient Horror Chills 





GAME REVIEW 
and CD-ROM Entertainment 

YES! I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE TO 
COMPUTER GAME REVIEW! 

Please send me 12 issues for the low pri<e 
of JUST $23.95 - a savings of OVER 50% 

off the newsstand price! 
Send payment to: Computer Gome Review, P.O.Box 7534, Red Onk, IA 51591-0534 

«tyreSS _ 
State_Zip_ 
_Payment Enclosed _Bill Me 
Credit Card Orders:_Visa _MC 
Card Number_ 
Exp. Date;_ 
Signature IP- _‘ 

For Faster Service, Call Toll Free: 
1-800-444-2884 



EGM if packed with 
IrirYour-Face information 
gnd exclusive coverage 

EGM is the only mag' 
loaded with special pull¬ 
out strategy guides, 
killer maps and super 
secrets that will send 

and every month 
by tpking advan¬ 
tage ofthiswspe- 



LOOK LIKE R PRO! 







WHY 

Great Sports. 

Atari LYNX. The most fun you 



LYNX? 

16-Bit Action. 

can hold in your hands.*^^ t 
• For more information, please call 408/745-2098 



GET THE COMPLETE PICTURE: 
TURN TO THE ONLY SOURCE OF 
ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT 
THAT CONTINUES THE COVERAGE 
WHERE THE OTHER MAGAZINES STOP 

SUBSCRIBE TO ELECTRONIC GAMES 











MEGA-MOVIES ON THE HORIZON AS 

HOLLYWOOD OFFERS UP SUPER SEQUELS... 

After a banner year at the box office, movie 
studios are rushing to get the hottest hits of '93 
under way. What big names will be behind next 
summer's most popular features and what new 
movies can we expect to see in '93? With a strong 
eye on sequels, EGM peers into its crystal ball to 
come up with its latest list of cinema goodies... 
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BRE Software 
Credit Card Orders: (209)432-2684 Depc 

Now Buying Genesis & Super Nintendo System 
All used Genesis and Super Nintendo Cartridges include 
original boxes and instructions - Don’t settle for less! 

■ $5.00 OFF 

n# Bonus Coupons d 
~$ 16.60”Bonus i r $10.00 Bonus , $25.66 I 

YES! - We honor our advertised prices! 
Receive payment FAST from BRE Software! - Checks mailed within 2-3 days! 







SAME DAY SHIPPING* OVERNIGHT SHIPPING AVAILABLE 







i 
FINAL FANTASY 

myscic ouesc 
ms imM saue the world from the mHBI PHI DREADED DARK KING! 

four Crystals of tho Earth Your quest has finally led you —- 
FLOOR ONE deep underneath the Focus Tower to a hidden place FLOOR TWO 

known as Doom Castle. As you search through these 

-’'^8 the vile Dark King Once you are in the midst of battle. 
FLOOR THREE the Dark King will show you his true, hideous form. Will FLOOR FOUR 

£"fevv af " p 

rhe Dark King will 
ange his form four 
res during the fight, 
ep using your Flare 
ell and seeds to stop 





DESERT STORM 

THE EVOLUTION OF POWER. 
Command devastating power on land and in the air. 
Launch a ground assault with laserforce tanks. Strike 

the ultimate weapons. Firepower 2000: For one or two 
players. Only from SunSoft" 

JUNJOFT 
"circle #164 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



nt and advent 

i and Riggs, a 

d mayhem ini 

Conquer ttm 



please visit us at www.retromass.com. 

de from these scans, nor do we offer anythins 
ible from the publishers themselves. 

)me across anyone selfins releases from 
ase do not support them and do let us know. 


